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1 - the start of it all
I woke up that morning, seems like years ago, and I thought oh boy another day. But that day turned out
to be a day nothing like any others. I dressed and went down to breakfast. Sausage and pancakes, mm
thinking about it makes me hungry, the best breakfast you could ask for. As I stepped out the door I took
one last look at my mother and father and waved goodbye. But little did I know that would be the last I
would ever see of them.
Just think about this for one moment. Your right outside your house and you take one step into the rode
to cross the street and all of a sudden your whole life is turned around. Something swoops by and grabs
you under your arms. You can’t see this thing that is carrying you into the air, but you can feel it and its
aura is setting off a bad vibe. Can you image that happing to you? That little piece of this big story was
how it all began.
*******************************************************************************
“John were are you?” “Right behind you, you stupid child.” “John I’ll kill you if you don’t stop calling
me that.” “Oh so I’m supposed to believe The Mighty *cough* not Nick could kill * The All Mighty John
Dragon of America.*” “Yes, for a matter of fact I think I could kick your @$$.” “Hahahahhahahahahah.
Kid you crack me up. Come here you little kid.” *dodge* *Grab* “Waaaaaa. Let go of me!!!!!”
*******************************************************************************
We were more playful then, until our cave was attacked. Now all we do is fight the enemy. John turned
me into a dragon, my true form. When I was little john got ride of me because he wanted to keep me
safe from the evil enemy, we call him EE. But EE was starting to smell the dragon in my blood and he
started going after me. John couldn’t hide me anymore so he came back to get me. Now we’re a team
fighting our way to EE. We want to defeat once and for all so he won’t be a threat to our family
anymore.

2 - the meeting wit EE
i just began training a month ago. its not easy for me to learn since i didn't grow up as a dragon. But john
is a really good teacher. i found out i'm not the only of johns children. theres jackie and lauren and what
could be worst than that they are both grls.
*******************************************************************************
"is that all you got jackie? come on strenghten up." johns voice roared through the cave. for some
reason his voice waked me up. not johns but my human father. "grow up. stop bein such a baby nick."
he would aways say that to me. for some reason his face is becoming harder to remember. its like its a
blur now. replaced wit a dragons face but not johns. its weird that i could replace my human father, the
one who raised, with a dragon.
yesterday i saw another dragon talkin to my father. he was yellin at him for tryin to get bac at EE. "are
you stupid? hes the strongest man in the world. not to mention he has the power to transform from a
human to a dragon." the man sounded so mad. "now you don't kno that. you've never seen him
transform now have you?" my dad seemed depened to get this guy on our side. "no but i've heard about
it." "yea well you can;t believe everything you hear." now he was gettin mad. i never got to hear the rest
of their conversatioin. all because of jackie and lauren. they always bother me to come at look at
something. but i really wanted to hear what dad had to say. but i was pulled away by them unwillingly.
i can't stop thinking about what that man said. "he has the power to transform from a human to a
dragon." i keep replaying his words in my head over and over. *transform* *human to dragon.* it made
think cause john turned me into a dragon from a human. but he can't do that to himself. could i be
somehow related to this EE guy?
*******************************************************************************
"wake up, wake up, its time." i rolled over in my bed groaning at dad for waking me up. i stared at the
cellin not wanting to get out of bed but dad charged into my part of the cave and grabed me by the arm
and pulled me out of bed. "argg dad do i have to go? can't i jus stay here and sleep?" "no son we have
to go talk to EE." " but y i thought we were gonna fight? y do we have to compermise?" "cause if we
don't u'll lose ur life son"
"EE where r u" john yelled walking into the shadows of EE's cave. deep in the shawdows a light
appeared.it was firery red with a yellow glow. it looked like the top of a staff. EE
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